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ABSTRACT 
 The Vaidumba chiefs were one of the important feudatory dynasties of South India. They ruled the present day Anantapur, 
Chittoor, and Kadapa districts of Andhra Pradesh and Dharmapuri district of Tamil Nādu from eighth to fourteenth century A.D. They 
were the most prominent among the Western Chālukyan subordinates. 
 Sixty stone records of Vaidumbas have come to light so far. Unfortunately, majority of them are engraved on hero-stones 
(Vīragals) except one copper plate record of Bhuvanatrinētra (969 A.D.). All these are brief and gave the names of warriors who died 
in cattle-raids or battles which do not yield much information regarding the political and cultural history of that period.Their original 
home and ancient capital were Vaidumbavrōlu. An inscription from Nerusupalli, present Mosulupalle in the Surabhu valley mentioned 
that the Vaidumbavrōlu as the town of the Vaidumbas. After the conquest of Rēnādu they shifted their capital to Chippili in 
Madanapalli taluk of Chittoor district and subsequently to Pottapi in Rajampeta taluk of Kadapa district. 

 The history of temple architecture in Rēnādu region begins from sixth century A.D. under the rule of Telugu Chōlās of 
Rēnādu. Although the records of Rēnāti Chōlās refer to the shrines from sixth century onwards, most of them do not survive and some 
have either rebuilt or established several additions. It is however, the rock-cut temples at Bhairavakōnda in Nellore district that 
provide an idea of the temple architectural tradition in this region. There is no evidence for the prevalence of Nagara style in this 
region. The region is rich in inscriptions especially those in Telugu language. Historically, the Telugu Chōlās and Vaidumbas ruled 
over the Rēnādu region which came under the imperial hegemony of Pallava, Chālukya and Rāstrakūta dynasties. The temple building 
activity was in full swing from seventh century A.D. under the rule of above said dynasties. In all the kingdoms, temples were built 
because kings and their subjects were under Vēdic style. Temple structures symbolized power and glory of king and his kingdom. So, 
each king wanted the best and noblest temples built in his kingdom during his reign and renowned stapatis. The Vaidumba chiefs 
patronized Saivism. So, they built temples to Siva at Kalakada in Vayalpadu taluk of Chittoor district, Yatavakili in Punganur taluk of 
Chittoor district and Attirala in Kadapa district.  

 
Keywords: Adhisthāna, Garbhagriha, Ardha Mandapa, Samachaturaśra Tritāla Vimāna, Gālapadās, Vismayahasta    
 
Introduction 
 The present paper deals with the art and architecture of Vaidumba Chiefs of South India. 
 
 The Vaidumba chiefs were one of the important feudatory dynasties of South India. They ruled the present day Anantapur, 
Chittoor, and Kadapa districts of Andhra Pradesh and Dharmapuri district of Tamil Nādu from eighth to fourteenth century A.D. They 
were the most prominent among the Western Chālukyan subordinates. The Vaidumba chiefs were a race of war-like chiefs who often 
war with their neighbors especially, the Lōnkulās, Chōlās of Rēnādu, Bānās and Nōlambās. The Vaidumbas held sway over Rānādu 
region after the Telugu Chōlās and the Bānās. It appears that the Vaidumbas actually submitted to the paramount political authority of 
the Imperial Chōlās right from the time of Rājarāja I. 
 
 Sixty stone records of Vaidumbās have come to light so far. Unfortunately, majority of them are engraved on hero-stones 
(Vīrāgals) except one copper plate record of Bhuvanatrinētra (969 A.D.). All these are brief and gave the names of warriors who died 
in cattle-raids or battles1 which do not yield much information regarding the political and cultural history of that period.  
 
 Their original home and ancient capital were Vaidumbavrōlu.2 An inscription from Nerusupalli, present Mōsulupalle in the 
Surabhu valley mentioned that the Vaidumbavrōlu as the town of the Vaidumbās. After the conquest of Rēnādu they shifted their 
capital to Chippili in Madanapalli taluk of Chittoor district and subsequently to Pōttapi in Rajampeta taluk of Kadapa district. The 
Mallūru record of Kulōttunga Chōla I mentioned that the Vaidumba chiefs belonging to mahārāja-vamsa.3 Some scholars considered 
them kshatriyās, which may not be correct. However, one of the later records of the Vaidumba chiefs mentioned that they are the tiara 
of the lunar race (sōmakula-tilaka).4  

 

The development of Hindu temple structure can be traced to first century A.D. It can be stated that temple construction 
activity in India acquired a new vigor with the arrival of power of Guptas (c.350-365 A.D.) in the north, Chālukyās, Chōlās and 
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Pallavās in the south. Beginning from the Gupta period in fourth and fifth centuries A.D., temple building activity took a spurt. The 
temple formed a centre and pivot of the religious life of the people. The people used to come to temples in large numbers for offering 
worship or for participating in the ceremonies and festivals.5 The history of temple architecture in Rēnādu region begins from sixth 
century A.D. under the rule of Telugu Chōlās of Rēnādu. Although the records of Rēnāti Chōlās refer to the shrines from sixth century 
A.D. onwards, most of them do not survive and some have either rebuilt or established several additions. It is however, the rock-cut 
temples at Bhairavakōnda in Nellore district that provide an idea of the temple architectural tradition in this region. There is no 
evidence for the prevalence of Nagara style in this region. The region is rich in inscriptions especially those in Telugu language. 
Historically, the Telugu Chōlās and Vaidumbās ruled over the Rēnādu region6 which came under the imperial supremacy of Pallava, 
Chālukya and Rāstrakūta dynasties. The temple building activity was in full swing from seventh century A.D. under the rule of above 
said dynasties. In all the kingdoms, the temples were built because kings and their subjects were under Vēdic style. Temple structures 
symbolized power and glory of king and his kingdom. So, each king wanted the best and noblest temples built in his kingdom during 
his reign and renowned stapatis.  

 
In spite of their continuous political struggles, foundations were laid for the growth of Brāhminical institutions in Rēnādu 

region which led to the building of temples with stone by Vaidumba chiefs. The following are the temples built during the Vaidumba 
chief’s rule. 

 
Pallīśvaramudaiyamādēva (Pallīśvaram-Udaiya Madēvar) temple,6 now called the Śiva temple is located at Kalakada in 

Vāyalpādu taluk of Chittoor district on the road between Rayachoti and Chittoor. It is a notable example of Vaidumba temples. From 
the point of view of chronology based on epigraphical evidences, it is the earliest monument of Vaidumba chiefs. The occurrence of a 
record of Bhuvanatrinētra Irugēyamahārāja7 in the mandapa (hall or pavilion) in front of the central shrine helps us to date the temple 
in the times of a person who ruled before the period of Bhuvanatrinētra Irugēyamahārāja. In fact, we find that a Vaidumba king Palla, 
Pallo or Palava also called Manujatrinētra8 ruled some time about the middle of ninth century A.D. It is therefore probable that this 
temple was built by that Vaidumba king Palla and named after him as Pallīśvara thereon, just like Kōdandarāmēśvara, Ādityēśvara, 
Irugīśvara, Rājarājēśvara, etc.9 The name Pallīśvara occurs in an inscription of Kulōttunga Chōla10 engraved on the adhisthāna 
(moulded base below the wall portion). The principal deity is missing.  This temple is square on its plan which is maintained right up 
to the śikhara (cupola or the part above the grīva or neck and below the kalaśa), which is curved in its corners. This curved feature 
connects the upāna (the lowest and plain moulding adhisthāna) of the showing the geometrical precision of the plan. In other words, it 
presents a beautiful plan of concentric squares from the base to the slab on the top of the śikhara (in the southern styles denotes only 
the top-most major component of the temple elevation, above the grīva or neck and below the stūpi (finial of vimāna of gōpura). In the 
northern usage, it stands, for the super-structure above the cornice level), when one looks at it from above. This is the artistic ability of 
the planning of the temple. The temple is facing west. It is a compacted unit comprising a vimāna (tower rising above the sanctum or 
garbhagrha), garbhagriha (sanctum), ardha-mandapa (half-hall articulated with the vimāna) and mahāmandapa (an open large hall in 
front of the vestibule),11 built continuously of stone and in a unified architectural pattern over which rises a samachaturasra tritāla 
vimāna. The tritāla vimāna is samachaturasra on plan.  

 
The adhisthāna12 mouldings’ consist of an upāna, a high Jagati (plinth in noethern context, also a base moulding of adhisthāna 

in southern context), a tripatta-kamuda(three facted kumuda moulding in the adhisthāna or plinth), kantha (neck; a recessed moulding 
in the adhisthāna) with kampa on either side and divided into gālapādās (vertical block at intervals inside the gāla) at distant intervals, 
pattika (heavy oblong-sectioned top-most moulding of the adhisthāna in the southern temples. It is also called as alinga pattika) and 
bold prati over which the wall rises. The wall on the garbhagriha side is divided into kūtās (structures with a śikhara or cupola of four 
faces), śālās (structures with an oblong or wagon top), and pañjars (cage like part above one or two pilasters (a miniature shrine 
decoration). On the corbels then rise the uttara and vajana followed by a valabhi. Closely following is the drooping kapōta (cornice) 
with a pair of kūdūs (chaitya decoration with human heads inside) against the hāra (a string, literally and connotes the string of the 
miniature shrines sāla, kūta, panjara that run over the parapet of each tala) components. The circle of these kūdu arches is not 
complete but they were designed for ogee shape, with the tip in the nature of a trefoil barge-board design. This kind of kūdu is very 
interesting for its decorations. It rises over the kapōta, the kantha and the prati-kapōta.  The hārās over the prastara (entablature) of the 
first tāla (storey) showing a series of miniature shrine consisting of kūtās, kōshthās (niche) or sālās and panjarās or nidās,13 form a 
parapet as, it was for the second tāla. Very exciting the next tāla is shown as being supported by a row of small pilasters on the bhitti 
giving an idea that there is a circumambulatory (pradakshināpatha) passage in the second tāla which is not indeed the case.  

 
The hāra of the first tāla covering the pilasters almost up to the tadi (a kind of necking in the capital of a pillar or pilaster) 

comprises a sāla in the centre, two panjarās, one on either side of the sāla, and two kūtās at either corner. The śikhara of kūta and the 
kōshtha show a kūdu arch resembling a trefoil barge-board shape while the panjarās show a shovel-shaped finial end in their kūdūs. 
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The pilasters of the first three tālās do not have any rearing lion as in the pilasters of the Pallava temples of the seventh-eighth 
centuries A.D., but have beveled corbels of the Chōla specimens. The temple has been raised out of a single wall leaving no 
circumambulatory passageway (ālindra).  The first tāla, which is having the carvings of hāra and hārāntara are of fine work. The pada 
of the significant tāla is almost covered up to the level of kalaśās (finials) of the pilasters.14  

 
The temple was raised out of a single wall leaving no circumambulatory passageway (ālindra).  The pradakshināpatha could 

not be shown in a functional manner but in an oblique manner, since the double wall system i.e., antar-bhitti and bāhya-bhitti in the 
construction of the tiers of the vimāna (tower rising above the sanctum or grabhagrha) is not adopted here. Above the beam work on 
the corbels rises the kapōta carrying kūdūs which are lesser in number than in the kapōta of the first tāla. Similarly, the third tāla is 
shorter than the second tāla and is covered up to the kumbha (?) of the pilasters by the hāra of the second tāla and rises up to the 
kapōta. The kūta, kōshtha and the panjara are embroidered with kūdu arches in their śikhara portion. Upon the kapōta is the kantha 
succeeded by a pindi slab.  The chaturaśra grīva (square neck) and a broad, flat śikhara with nāsikās in the four cardinal directions 
ending in shovel-shaped finials rise over the pindi slab. The stūpi in the śikhara is not found. 15 

 

The main vimāna, with an ardhamandapa in the front which in turn is faced by mahāmandapa which is divided on the wall 
space into three sections, with a gavāksha on either side of the wall and having the same scheme right up to its kapōta. These two 
mandapās have the same adhishthāna component in continuation of the vimāna. The wall space in the ardha-mandapa is rather plain, 
without any specific decorations, other than an entrance door opening towards its west. Unlike the ardha-mandapa, the mahāmandapa 
has a gavāksha window, one on either side; on the north and south walls. The other scheme of description of various organs up to the 
kapōta resembles the main vimāna. The entrance appears to have been provided originally with a flight of steps as the mouldings are 
abruptly ending at either side of the doorway at all levels.16 The entrance doorway is flanked by pilasters blown up with an inner 
patralatā design and the outer band of pushpa-śākha ornamentation. These two bands reach as far as the lintel slab at the top. At the 
lower part of the joint in a square portion are carved the figures of dvārapālās (gate keepers) and the figures of Ganga and Yamuna. Of 
these two female reliefs facing the entrance, the figure of Ganga is to the north of the entrance and that of Yamuna is to the south of 
the entrance. These figures standing in tribhanga pose are of tiny character and are also stylistically portrayed the Andhra-Chālukyan 
tradition and southern Pallava tradition.17 The appearance in the face is not noticeable.  

 
The figures of dvārapālās facing away from the entrance shown to the right and left of the Ganga-Yamuna figures are four 

armed, standing with their legs crossed, the right leg placed on the ground, and the left leg resting upon the tip. The upper hands are in 
vismaya-hasta pose holding nāga by the tail. The lower right arm is in tarjanī-hasta while the lower left arm rests on a club (gadā). He 
wears a kirīta projected on the side in a peculiar fashion, kundalās, hārās, yajnōpavīta, udarabandha, girdle, etc.18  

 
The entrance doorway is set with a slab and the lintel comprises a carved lalātabimba (the centre of the door lintel) in the 

centre with Gajalakshmi followed by two female attendants. The female attendant towards the right of the goddess carries a fly whisk 
(chāmara) in her right hand and the pot of water in her left arm, while her counterpart on her left of the goddess is a chāmara-dhārrini 
standing with a chāmara in her right arm and left hand placed on thigh. The other female attendant, to the right of the figure carrying 
both the pot of water is simply shown standing with her right hand placed across on the belly supporting the elbow of the left arm, 
whose fingers are kept under the chain. The group on the proper right of this female attendant consists of standing figures; two armed 
all of them, one of the hands in vismaya or in kati-hasta, while the other arm holds a weapon like object. To the left of the chamara-
dharini is a female attendant who has a pot of water in her left hand, being supported by her right arm holding the kalasa above? To 
her left is a group musician, with two standing drummers, two dancers, a seated figure playing on drum and a cymbal player at the 
extreme left.19  

 
 The Gajalakshmi shown seated on a padma-pītha has two arms, bent at elbow area and holding two lotuses against her 

shoulders. She has a karanda-makuta, heavy and rounded kundalās in the earlobes, hāra, kūchabandha being tied to the neck hands run 
over the shoulders one on side, a channavīra and bāhuvalayās. Close to her are depicted two elephants, standing one on either side and 
holding the inverted pot (kalaśa) of water with their raised trunks in the act of pouring water on the goddess. The female attendant 
towards the right of the goddess carries a fly-whisk (chāmara) in her right hand and the pot of water in her left arm, while her 
counterpart on the left of the goddess is a chāmara-dhārini standing with a chāmara in her right and the left hand placed on thigh. The 
other female attendant, to the right of the figure carrying both the chāmara and the pot of water is simply shown standing with her 
right hand placed across on the belly supporting the elbow of the left arm, whose figures are kept under the chain.  The group on the 
proper right of this female attendant consists of standing figures, two-armed all of them, one of the hands in vismaya or in kati-hasta, 
while the other arm holds a weapon-like object.20  
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The door frame of the cells is a simple scheme of jambs lintel and a sill. The interior of the cells, a plain square with a socket, 
hollow in the centre of the floor, is covered over by earth and dust, and could not see in its original details clearly. The ardhamandapa 
has a pair of façade pillars, bearing heavy lintel as in the Chālukyan style. This is near to the late Pallava or early Chōla model and the 
mandapa has four free standing pillars in the centre.21 

 
The outer wall adjoining the entrance of the mahāmandapa, comprising three carved slabs, on either side, is almost covered 

up from top to bottom with inscriptions in Telugu-Kannada scripts datable to not later than tenth century A.D. They depict three 
different inscriptions. These are Vaidumba inscriptions datable to c. 972 A.D. The size of each letter is about 2 to 11/2 inch and is 
written in a bold and far from cursive standard form. One of the three Vaidumba inscriptions recovered from the vicinity records that 
the deity in the temple is Pallīśvaramudaiya mādēva of Karkadai. Karkadai is identified with modern Kalakada.22  

 
 A nandi installed in front of the main shrine is one among them with fine workmanship. It is slightly damaged in the head 

and the left horn is not seen. The thick band on its neck is no doubt a feature seen in the Pallava images. Besides, a thick band in the 
neck, there is an ornamental ribbed-band going round the body. The hump of the nandi is shown with an involutes coil, curved 
inwards. The forelegs are bent and resting on the base. The hind-legs are not to be seen.  Besides a thick band in the neck, there is an 
ornamental ribbed-band going round the body.23 

 

 One of the three inscriptions from Kalakada mentioned that the villages Murukkēttam, Kudiyēttam, and Tirukkālattiēri were 
given as dēvadāna to the above said god, i.e. the temple, was made over to Chāmunda-bhattan of Gautama-gōtra as kāni under certain 
conditions. In regard to the recognition of the gift villages, it may be pointed out that village names ending in ēttam such as Ninrēttam, 
mentioned in an inscription at Pallikondai in the Gudiyattam taluk may be cited-besides Gudiyāttam itself and Tālaiyāttam in the same 
taluk of the North Arcot district which is abutting on the Chittoor taluk of the Chittoor district in the south. But whether the gift village 
Kudiyēttam can be identified with Gudiyāttam, which is about a hundred miles to the south of the record, is doubtful.24  

 
An inscription of Chōla Rājarāja III dated c. 1244/45 A.D. refers to the renovation of Chandramaūlīśvara temple 

(Irugīśvaram-Udaiya- Mahādēvar, Irugīśvaram Udaiya-nāyanār) at Yātavākili (Ettāvaykkāl or Ettavākkāl) in Punganur taluk of 
Chittoor district.25 It also refers to the repair of this temple out of the funds collected from the pōdu (public) by Śelvagānga a makkal 
(descendant) of kumbhen-gamundan who formerly built the temple (Kōyil– Pandu-eduppita–kumban-gāmundan-makkal śelvagangan 
pōdu-kondu pudukkinār). This is an ēkatala temple. The name Irugēśvara indicates the possibility of the deity being named after 
Irugamahārāja (c. 1035-70 A.D.), the Vaidumba king, who was the contemporary of Rajendra Chōla I. It is obvious that the Vellāla 
whose name is given in the latter record as Kumbham-gāmundan, obviously set up the deity in the name of his local overlord 
Vaidumba Iruga II and constructed a temple (kōyil-pandu edupitta). This name Irugīśvara continued right up to the 29th year (c. 1244-
45 A.D.) of Rājarāja III. 26   

 
The temple faces east, consisting of a garbhagriha square plan, an ardha-mandapa and a broad mahāmandapa. The central 

shrine has a ēkatala (one storeyed)-vimāna, built of stone up to the śikhara. The first tāla rises on the prati of the adhisthāna. The 
adhisthāna comprises the upāna (lowest member of adhistāna) which is obviously known from its presence in the front 
mukhamandapa, jagati, inscribed tripatta (part containing three bands, one in the centre and two sloping inwards above and below)-
kumuda (rounded projecting member of an adhistāna), and kantha with small columns (pilaster-like) gālapādas enclosed by kampūs on 
either side, an inscribed pattikā and a prati at the top upon which the bhitti (wall) rises. The bhitti of the vimāna has four pilasters 
including the two cantoning pilasters of the square cross-section. The pilasters have square kāl (shafts), with broad fillet at the top 
marked by padma-bandha or tamam (decorative design bands), idai-kattu below the ill-defined kalaśa, with tādi in between the kalaśa 
below and the rounded kumbha above, the inverted and smooth doucine (padma), or (pāli) the phalaka (abacus), square and a little 
thick, followed by a square vīra-kāntha carrying pair beveled corbels (bōdhika) and the cross-corbels of similar type in the cantoning 
pilasters. The wall is plain. The prastara (entablature) on the corbels carry the beam (uttara) equal in width and height as the corbels 
below. Above this is the vājana, a projecting course of the cornice followed by a valabhi, which is decorated with hamsa frieze 
(hamsavari) and bhūtaganās showing different dancing poses. The cornice (kapōta) over the valabhi is smooth and flexed with a 
decorated lower brim. The kapōta is embellished by four arched openings (kūdu) projecting out of the cornice showing simha-mukha 
finials at intervals. The ends of the kūdu are left open. These arches do not have any sculptures in the centre. Over the kapōta runs a 
vyālavari all around. The corners of the kapōta are decorated with scroll work (kōdikkarukku). Over the roof cornice is an upward 
looking slab recalling the petals of lotus (doucine like), octagonal in shape, upon which are seated four couchant bulls (nandis) at the 
four corners, the front pairs of nandis facing east and the hind pairs facing west. Though their heads are not properly shown, they have 
a relatively plain hump and short horns and small ear lobes. Above this slab in the centre is a square grīva having small pilasters on its 
bhitti surmounted by the uttara and the valabhi. This valabhi is decorated with a vyāla frieze on all sides.27  
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The square śikhara is quite broad for its height, wide at its lower brim and flattened at its top carrying an adhahpadama and a 
metal stūpi in the centre. It has on the four cardinal points four kūdūs with pronounced kīrtimukhās.  The grīva has on the eastern side; 
Subrahmanya seated on the elephant, on the southern side seated a four-armed image of Dakshināmūrti, on the west seated Vishnu, 
and on the north seated Brahma. The heads of these images rise up into the kūdūs. From the base to the cornice the features present in 
the ardhamandapa and mahāmandapa are the same as in the vimāna. These two mandapās have a flat top. 28  

 
The pillars of the mahāmandapa have the same pattern observed in the case of the pilasters of the central shrine with one 

important difference that in the case of the former most of the parts are circular and octagonal and in the case of the latter they are 
square. The sculptures in the grīva-dēvakōshthās may be assigned to c. eleventh century A.D. The sculptures in the east side of the 
grīva is that of two armed Subrahmānya seated on the elephant.29 The elephant facing east carved out abutting from the edge of the 
base of the grīva, making it appear as though the deity is riding on the elephant. His right hand is shown in abhaya pose and the left is 
on the thigh. He wears a karanda-makuta and patra-kundalās. His right leg is shown resting on the ground while the left is folded.30 
The front wall of the ardhamandapa has two niches, one on either side of the entrance.  

 
The grīva has, on its south, a four-armed seated image of Dakshināmūrti. He holds a nāga in the upper right arm and agni in 

the upper left. The lower right is in abhaya and the lower left placed on his thigh. His bent right leg is placed on the ground, which his 
left leg is shown folded. He wears similar ornaments as seen in the image of Subrahmanya. The western side of the grīva has a seated, 
four armed Vishnu, carrying sankha and chakra in the upper arms and the lower arms as in the case of the other images described 
above. The grīva on its north has a four-armed seated Brahma. The attribute on the upper right hand is not clear. He has kamandalu 
(pitcher) in the upper left. The lower right hand is in abhaya and the lower left is placed on the left thigh. The right hand is in bent and 
placed on the ground while the left is shown folded.31 

 
The front wall of the ardhamandapa has two niches, one on either side of the entrance.  The two standing four armed 

dvārapālās adjoining the entrance in these two niches are portrayed in different forms predominantly in the disposition of the head and 
the legs. In spite of the undersized nature of the body, the graceful, restrained nature of the images is not diminished. The dvārapāla on 
the left of entrance has his left leg placed behind his right. The dvārapāla on the right of entrance has vyatyastapāda, the legs crossed, 
with his right-leg shown across the left, and resting on its toe. The dvārapālās are four armed with their upper arms held in vismaya 
pose, their lower right in tarjanī-hasta and the lower left leaning on clubs (gadā). They have teeth protruding, from either end of the 
mouths. The dvārapālās wear karanda-mukutās, patra-kundalās in their ear lobes, thick yajnōpavīta (short in one of the images), hārās, 
udarabandha (in one of the dvārapala images only), kīrtimukha-kēyūrās, (valayās), and anklets. The dress (ardhōruka) in the waist is 
shown tied by a thick belt showing a central lotus petal decoration and medial band hanging down. There are loose ornamental bands 
hanging down from either ends of the belt.32 

 

All the images of Saptamātrikās except that of Chāmundā are shown seated with right leg folded and resting on the left knee 
and the left leg placed on the base. 

 
In this temple is seen an eight-armed seated figure of Kāla  Bhairava on bhadra-pītha, showing two very small pilasters at the 

ends and a recumbent demon (apasmāra-purusha) shown in the pedestal. She wields in her right arms in the order from above, a long 
triśūla having a pair of three prongs one above the other thrust into the chest of the apasmāra, a long sword, a club (gadā) and a 
dagger, while her left arms hold a damaru, a shield (khēta), a bell (ghanta) and a bowl (kapāla).  She is seated with her right legbent at 
knee and raised and her left, alsobent at knee, slantways placed on the head of the apasmāra. She has a flowing, thick, jatābhāra. She 
has a fierce expression and protruding teeth. She is adorned with patra-kundalās in the two ear-lobes, yajnōpavita, neck ornaments 
(graivēyakas), armlets (bāhuvalayas), bracelets (kankanās) and manjirās.  The dress, with its evenly spaced coiffeurs is tied by a three-
tiered waist band, the ends of which are let loose in the centre. This dress ends up just below the knee. To the right of her right leg is 
shown a standing dog, facing front. The dog shown on the right indicates that she is the female counter-part of Bhairava, which is 
indeed a rare phenomenon.  The apasmāra who is leaning on the floor under the goddess foot is two armed, turning his body and face 
towards the front. He has a sword in his right hand and a shield in his left. The demon has his left foot bent at knee placed on the 
pedestal and the raised right leg, also bent at knee, is shown resting on the pilaster and. He wears neck ornament, valayās, etc., besides 
an ardhōrūka. His hairs are shown tied up on the top of the head.33 

 
Another sculpture in the same temple is of Kārtikēya, four-armed, standing in samabhanga, with the peacock behind. He 

holds a spear in the upper right hand, probably pasa in the upper left hand, while lower right hand is now lost (probably would have 
been in abhaya) and the lower left in katyavalambita. He wears a karandamakuta, the base of which is in a thick band looking like a 
turban (as in the case of Balasubrahmanya at Uttiramērūr, etc.), series of hārās (graivēyakas), chakra-kundalās, yajnōpavīta in three 
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strings, simhamukha, bāhuvalayās, armlets, triple-banded udarabandha, ornamental girdle, with simhalalāta decorated in its centre, 
ardhōruka over which an ornamental band is shown across in a curve and waist cloth hanging on the sides, broad anklets and manjirās. 
There is a decorated and ornamental prabhāvali behind the head.  All these sculptures seem to be two centuries later than the 
sculptures of the grīva-dēvakōshthās and the dvārapāla images.34 

 
The nandis at the cardinal points of the grīva, the presence of the figures of the dēvatās on the four sides of the kōshthās of 

the grīva, the kūdu edges coming closer than in the Pallīśvara-Mudiya-Madēva temple (Kalakada). The scroll work on them, designs 
on the edge of the cornice (kodikkarukku), the kūdu arch topped by lion face, and the animal freezes above and below the cornice.  
The very fact that the square plan with a square śikhara and the absence of a niche observed in the Pallīśvara temple retained in this 
modern building speaks out against any introduction in the course of renovation. The geometrical precision and the preponderance of 
the kūdūs on the tāla had seen to be the most important point of agreements between of the two temples. Therefore, it is supposed that 
the present structure at Yātavākili represents the original structure in so far as its architectural features are concerned. There are no 
features which could be recognized to the temples of Rājarāja III whose rein this temple was renovated. We do not know how the 
modern name Chandramauliśvara was adopted. 

 

The Paraśurāmēśvara temple at the Gudimallam in Chittoor district,35 an apsidal brick temple built during the rule of 
Vaidumba chiefs in ninth century A.D., was rebuilt in stone in twelfth century A.D. in the previously existing apsidal plan. The 
Gajaprastākara vimāna above has a sāla shrine model in the front. The main shrine is covered with an ambulatory on all sides and a 
mukha-mandapa on the east. 

 
Another Parasurāmēśvara temple of these chiefs is at Attirala. Attirala is a very sacred place located on the east bank of the 

river Cheyyeru at a distance of 8kms. from Rajampet and 55kms. from Kadapa. It affects picturesque scenery. It is called, in the 
Mackenzie Manuscripts as Attirala, Hatyarāla and Hattirāla. But the word Atti in the Attirala is the name of a tree i.e., ficus glomerata. 
So, Attirāla is indicative of trees.36 It is mentioned in the epigraphs as Artirēvula, Araturēvula, and Araturēla. In the two Tamil records 
the village is called as Tiruvarattūrai. There are nine inscriptions on the temple walls and on loose slabs lying within the temple 
premises. The holiness of river Cheyyeru was described in Mahābhārata in the story of Sankha and Likhita. It is a centre of Vēdic 
culture. It is the site of the glorious Paraśurāma temple dated the second quarter of the tenth century A.D. under the patronage of 
Vaidumba chiefs.  The Chōla type pilasters, the extensive and beautiful sculptures, the decorative motifs and architectural features 
found in the Paraśurāmēśvara temple confirm this view. The mandapās and the prākāra walls were built at a later date but before 
A.D.1279.37 It has an oblong exterior and apsidal interior, a feature seen earlier in the Rēnādu temples. It is a popular destination 
during the festival of Mahāśivarātri. The epigraphs of Bhuvanatrinētra refer to this temple. This temple has no foundation record. The 
temple is facing west, surrounded by a prākara wall thus leaving a rectangular courtyard measuring 51.10 m. east-west and 35m. 
north-south. It has a dilapidated gōpura gateway in the centre of the eastern wall.  

 
The temple, on plan, consists of a garbhagriha, a mukhamandapa walled on all sides and an open pillared mandapa in the 

south-west portion of the courtyard. The gōpura gateway is a rectangular structure and measures 7 m x 5.10m. Its adhishthāna rising to 
a height of 1.10m consists of the following members from bottom upwards-upāna, padma, gāla cut into compartments, patta, another 
patta, tripattakumuda, gāla and alingapattika. The walls of the gateway are in ruins. The open pillared mandapa located in the south-
western portion of the courtyard is a rectangular structure. Its adhishthāna has simple mouldings like upāna, a mahāpatta, and gāla and 
alinga pattika. The open pillared mandapa stands on seventy-two pillars arranged in six rows east-west and each consisting of twelve 
pillars. The pillars of the mandapa are of three varieties i.e., a pillar of the first variety consists a lower rectangular block and a 
tapering octagonal shaft, a pillar of the second variety has three square blocks, two octagonal sections in between and the pillars of the 
last variety consists of round shafts. All the pillars have roll and leaf corbels.38  

 

The garbhagriha, slanting towards west, has a rectangle exterior measuring 8.3 m x 5.35 m and an apsidal interior. The 
adhishthāna, on which it stands, consists of the following members from bottom upwards-upāna, jagati, tripattakumuda, and gāla 
decorated with simhamukhās, gods, and goddesses, and ālingapattika. The walls of the garbhagriha consist of a series of projections 
and recesses carried out from the adhishthāna level to the kapōta. The walls are adorned with Chōla type pilasters and niches 
surmounted by simhalalāta makaratōranās. The niches house has no images. There are some sculptures on the walls in between the 
pilasters and in the recesses, which include Kankālamūrti form of Śiva, Vēnugōpāla, Kāliyamardana and Kalyānasundaramūrti form 
of Śiva. The kapōta above is decorated with simhalalāta gables. Above this kapōta there is a wide gāla consisting of the projections 
and recesses corresponding to those of the wall portion. This gāla portion is also decorated with Chōla type pilasters, niches topped by 
simhalalāta makaratōranās, the sculptures of vidyādharās, apsarasās and divinities. The niches house has the deity images like 
Umāmahēśvara, Dakshināmūrti, etc. The upper register of this wide gāla consists of bhūtamāla in which the dwarfs are represented in 
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different poses. The kapōta above is decorated with simhalalāta gables which have human heads inside. The brick superstructure over 
the garbhagriha consists of an apsidal grīva and a gajaprishtha śikhara with a wide gable facing west. There is a single kalaśa above 
the śikhara.39  

 
The jambs of the doorway of the sanctum are decorated with creepers, pilasters and lotus petal carvings. The dvārapālās are 

represented on the lower portions of the door jambs and Gajalakshmi motif in the lalāta. The lintel is adorned with makaratōrana 
topped by simhamukha. The tōrana consists of a warrior with a sword and shield in the centre and on either side of the simhamukha. 
There are two human figures kneeling in a fighting pose. The ceiling of the garbhagriha is not flat as seen in the other temples. It rises 
conically like the barrel-vaulted roofs. The garbhagriha is divided into an antarāla and garbhagriha by a wall built at a later date. The 
sanctum houses have an image of Śiva consecrated in recent times. A broken image of Paraśurāmēśvara now lying in the 
mukhamandapa seems to be the original image of the sanctum. The mukhamandapa in front of   garbhagriha consists of forty-four 
pillars including those standing round the garbhagriha supporting the ceiling of the ambulatory. Each pillar contains a plain round 
shaft crowned by a capital with roll and leaf corbels. A wall runs round the mukhamandapa and the garbhagriha thus providing a 
closed ambulatory. A narrow depression which is not covered these runs round the garbhagriha separating it from the covered 
ambulatory. The mukhamandapa has a door way in the south wall. The lower portions of the jambs have dvārapālās and Gajalakshmi 
in the lalāta.40 The inscriptions of early Vaidumba chiefs may not be connected with this temple. The shrine of Lōkēśvarabhattara is 
not traceable. 

 
The Indranāthēśvara temple is located on the north side of the river Pennar just opposite the village of Pushpagiri and to the 

west of the hill of Pushpagiri and a small rivulet. To the west of this temple on the same river is the village of Chintalapāttūr. The 
earliest reference to this temple was made in an inscription dated A.D. 1078.  It mentioned that the gift of land by the Vaidumba king 
Ahavamalladēva to the Indranāthēśvara temple.41   The prākāra wall was built before thirteenth century A.D. A record of about 
thirteenth century A.D. found on the prākāra wall established this fact.  The epigraphical evidences mentioned that the art and 
architectural features of the temple like the Chōla corbels of the pillars of the mukhamandapa, the decorative motifs on the walls of the 
garbhagriha, the antarāla and the mukhamandapa and on the kapōta prove that this temple was built in the first half of the eleventh 
century A.D. probably by the Vaidumba chiefs. The main temple was added with the other structures like the prākāra wall, the gōpura 
gateway and another mandapa subsequently but before thirteenth century A.D.  

 
The Indranāthēśvara temple is an east facing shrine surrounded by an enclosure wall with a gōpura gateway in the south wall at 

the western and facing the river.  There is a flight of steps from the river leading to the gōpura gateway. The temple courtyard 
measures 44m east-west and 28m south-north in the eastern half while the western half of the courtyard with an extension towards the 
south measures about 34m. The prākāra and the gōpura gateway are in a dilapidated condition. The main shrine lying at the western 
end of the courtyard and facing east consists of a garbhagriha, an antarāla, mukhamandapa, with two cells to its north and east and 
nandimandapa. An open pillared mahāmandapa was built to the south of the mukhamandapa and another mandapa adjacent to the 
western prākāra wall. The gōpura gateway measures 7.55mx 6.05 m at its base. Its adhishthāna with a height of 1.40 m has the 
following members from bottom upwards upāna, jagati, another patta, tripattakumudha, gāla and ālingapattika. The wall portion, 
measuring 2.05m height, is plain. The kapōta and the brick superstructure are not extant.42 

 
 The mahāmandapa is rectangular on plan measuring 15.10 m east-west 7.5 m south-north. A narrow vēdi was surrounding this 

mandapa except on the side of the mukhamandapa.  This mandapa has thirty-two pillars (square) arranged in four rows with eight 
pillars each. Each pillar comprised of four separate units i.e., 1. lower base or, aśvapādam, 2. a square block, sixteen-sided section 
having an octagonal central fillet, another square block, kalaśa with four gables, topped by simhamukhās on four sides, 3. a circular 
projecting wheel like moulding, 4. idal and phalaka. The pillars that stand on the vēdi do not have the base molding, the circular wheel 
molding and the phalaka. The four central pillars are crowned by capitals with roll and patta corbels. Its pattās are overstated into an 
inverted lotus bud or pushpa pōtikās. All the other pillars have roll and leaf corbels. The ceiling of the mandapa in between the four 
central pillars is arranged into an ashthakōna or double square design and decorated with a padmaśila in the centre.43 

 
The mukhamandapa, measuring 8.80m on each side, is walled on all sides with an entrance in the south from the 

mahāmandapa. There are two minor shrines, each consisting of a single cell, adjoining the mukhamandapa to its east and north. They 
have entrances from the mukhamandapa. The shrine facing south houses an image of Durga while the shrine facing west towards the 
main shrine enshrines an image of Surya or the Sun god. The back wall of the eastern cell is provided with a window.44  

 

The adhisthāna of the mukhamandapa consists of the following moldings seen above ground level from bottom upwards - 
tripattakumuda, gāla cut into compartments, patta, gāla, padma and ālinga pattika. The walls are decorated with pilasters having 
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pushpapōtika, of the formative stage. The mukhamandapa has sixteen pillars arranged in two concentric squares. Four pillars form the 
inner square while the remaining pillars stand on the outer square. The ceiling of the mukhamandapa is decorated with lotus 
medallion. The central four pillars are polished and embellished with rich carvings on the multilateral sections. The pillars are also 
composed with the same parts like the pillars of the mahāmandapa. But the pillars of the mukhamandapa are huge with the Chōla 
corbels above them.45  

 
The antarāla and garbhagriha have a common adhishthāna consisting of the following members seen above the ground level - 

tripattakumuda, gāla cut into compartments, patta, padma and ālingapattika. The garbhagriha is square on plan and measures 4.40m on 
each side. The walls with a height of 1.96 m. have a central vertical projection on each side. These projections are carried out from the 
adhishthāna level. Each projection consists of śāla-kōshta and two pilasters at either end while the remaining wall portion is decorated 
with pilasters.  The walls of the antarāla have śala-kōshtās and pilasters. The pilasters are crowned by lotus corbels (pushpapōtikās) of 
the formative stage. In the prastāra region, hamsamāla is carved while the kapōta has the decorative motifs of simhalalāta gables with 
human heads, flowers, etc., inside. A band above the kapōta of the garbhagriha consists of a row of vyāla frieze and at each corner 
there is projection on which the figure of a man holding sword and shield is represented. The vimāna above the sanctum is a brick 
built structure with a height of 5.70m. It is a ēkatāla variety with a single row of kūta, panjara, central śāla, panjara and kūta on each 
side. The vimāna is crowned by four sided grīva and śikhara.46  

 

The doorway of the antarāla is four jambed variety with the dvārapālakās carved at the bases of the jambs. The door jambs are 
decorated with lotus petals, pilaster with figure carving on its rectangular faces, flower design and creeper motifs. The Gajalakshmi 
motif in the lalātabimba and above which, there is hamsamāla and a projection with simhamukha gables. Over this projection there is 
a shallow rectangular space consisting of a panel of sculpture with the figure of Siva in the centre and two unidentified figures on 
either side and some other human figures with their arms keeping in adoration. Above this panel, there is another sculpture of Śiva. 
Seated in padmāsana, the deity has four arms of which the upper left-hand carries triśūla, upper right not clear, keeps the lower right in 
abhaya and the lower left resting on his left leg. There is a simhalalāta tōrana above the head of Śiva and spreads on either side of the 
figure. The doorway of the sanctum is similar to that of the antarāla. The sculpture above the door way of the sanctum consists of a 
panel of Umamahēśvara, Ganapati, Vishnu and Brahma. The garbhagriha houses a linga placed in a square panivattam. The ceiling of 
the sanctum is arranged in ashthakōna or double square design but the padmasila usually found in the central square is absent.47  

 

The Nandi mandapa is four pillared mandapa lying behind the eastern cell. A huge nandi is placed in this mandapa facing west. 
The pillars, in composition, are similar to the pillars of the mahāmandapa.  A mandapa abutting the western prākara measures 
7.16X6.5m. This is in a ruined condition. The mandapa has sixteen pillars arranged in four rows. The pillars are slight when compared 
to the pillars of the other mandapās, but similar in implementation.48 

 
 Jyothi and Sidhout (Siddhavatam)49 formed two ends of an ancient city. It is situated on the left bank of the river Pennar and 
5 kms.  away from Sidhout.  The epigraphs of eighth century A.D. refer to this place as a Śiva pilgrimage centre. An epigraph of 
Vaidumba Rāyadēva dated c. 1274 A.D., states that the construction of the gōpura to the temple of Jyōtinātha, a temple at Tekaprōlu 
for Irugāladēva, two tanks and a temple at Chētūru and the gift of (Chētūru?) an agrahāra by Chintaramināyaka the faithful 
subordinate of Mahāmandalēśvara Rāyadēvamahārāja alias Rakkasa Ganga. The Jyōtinātha50 temple was surrounded by a prākāra 
whose remains are buried now in the sand dunes of the river Pennar. The temple complex consists of four shrines. Of these, three 
temples’ complexes are buried up to the roof level. Only the superstructures of these temples can be seen. The principal shrine is 
called Jyōtinātha. The Jyōtinātha temple is also buried almost up to the prastara (entablature) part on all sides except on east. This 
temple consists of a garbhagriha, an antarāla, and mukhamandapa. The vimāna is surrounded by the tiruchuttumāla. The entrance into 
the temple is through a small nandi-mandapa leading into the tiruchuttumāla. The vimāna has a padabandha (adhisthāna type) 
adhisthāna and the mouldings leading into the tiruchuttumāla. The vimāna has a jagati, tripattakumuda, kantha with gālapadās, pattika 
and kantha with gālapadās. The mukhamandapa and the antarāla sections have one dēvakōstha each on the south and the north and 
two dēvakōsthās on the eastern wall. The mukhamandapa walls are built with brick while the antarāla and garbhagriha are built with 
stone. The dēvakōsthās have makaratōranās.  The arch of the tōrana is topped by the kīrtimukha. The nāsikās have the figures inside 
and crowned by the kīrtimukha. The brick-built superstructures above the garbhagriha and the sukanāsa (gable like part projecting 
from face of the vimāna) are massive. The sukanāsa is used in this temple, due to the influence of the Karnataka-Andhra architectural 
style. The two storied super structure looks squattiest crowned by a square grīva and śikhara. The mukhamandapa has neither pillars 
nor the carved doorway. Entry into the hall is through a passage in between two bhittistambhās. The mukhamandapa lodges a nandi 
figure. Most of the temples assignable to this period are dedicated to Śiva. The rulers wanted the best and noblest temples shall be 
built in their kingdom during their rule with the belief that the construction of a temple bestowed mukti to a builder. These structures 
show that the Vaidumba Chiefs were the followers of Śaivism. 
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The Vaidumba Chiefs not only constructed temples but also granted lands for the maintenance and repairs of the temples. An 
epigraph at Pālagiri51 in Kamalapuram taluk of Kadapa district dated, c. 1056 A.D. mentioned in the beginning an early grant of eighty 
khandugās of land made by the Rāshtrakūta king Akālavarsha Śrī Kannaradēva (Krishna III) to the god Samarthēśvara. The Vaidumba 
king Kaligatrinētra Bhīmamahārāja confirming the previous grant made a further grant of two hundred marturs or marutu (measure of 
wet land) of land to the same deity after conducting repairs to the temple. The shrine was renewed by Kaligatrinētra.  

 
The records of Vaidumbas mentioned anga-ranga-bhōga. Traditionally anga-bhōga includes abhisheka, gandha, vastra, 

abharana and pushpa; ranga-bhōga includes dance and music and the sōdasōpachara, the sixteen-fold services. A record of 
Rāyadēvamahārāja from Abbavaram52 in Rayachoti taluk of Kadapa district dated 1234 A.D., records that the grant of the tank 
Gangasamudra for the anga- bhōga and ranga- bhōga of the god Abbēśvara of Abbavaram. The Pushpagiri record53 in Kadapa district 
records the grant of the village Vēdullachēruvu for anga-ranga-bhōgas of the god Indranātha by mahāmandalēśvara Murari 
Kēśavadēvamahārāja and Sōmidēvarāja, the lords of Kalukadapura, who bear the titles Bhujabala-vīranarayana and Niśśamka-pratāpa. 
It also records two more grants made to the same god on two former occasions. 1. Prabhava, Jyēstha śu. Brihaspativāra, 
Mahāmandalēśvara (-) Malladēvamahārāja is said to have granted the village Dommalūru to Umānāthadēva and Indranāthadēva. 2. 
Raudri, Vaiśākha śu. Akshatritīya; Turipudlapādu village is said to have been granted. A record from Kalakada54 refers to the gift of 
murukkēttam, kudijēttam and tirukkālattēri as dēvadāna to the god Pallīśvaramudaiya-madēva at Karkadai in Kilai Mārāyapēdi in 
Irattapādukōndasōla mandalam by Vaidumba-mārōśan Tidalisan (Rakkasa Ganga). These records are the statements of chiefs who 
granted lands for the maintenance and repairs of temples.  

 
The income generated was spent for the repairs carried out to the temples. Some records did not give the details about the 

grants. For example, an epigraph at Lingala55in Pulivendla taluk of Kadapa district records a gift of twelve marturs of land in ninth 
century A.D. Another undated, damaged and unintelligible inscription near Tupakulapalli, hamlet of Gollapalli in Madanapalle taluk 
of Chittoor district records that someone granted pannasa (land measure, wet land) to someone. The contents of these epigraphs are 
not clear. We do not know the exact place, donor or receiver. A record of Tribhuvanamalla Chālukya ruler of Kalyani dated c. 1078 
A.D. informs a gift of a village, Langanavāvi as Paramēśvaradatti, to the god Brahmēśvara at Alampura by mahāmandalēśvara 
Mallamahārāja of the Vaidumba family, while he was administering Ayaje-300 division. 56 Another record of the same ruler dated 
c.1080 A.D. shows a gift of two villages, Moneyūru and Nadumivāde, to the same god.57 

 

The Vaidumba chiefs not only granted gifts for maintenance and repairs of temples but also granted gifts to the brāhmanās to 
perform religious activities. A record from Kōlavalli, Kamalapuram taluk of Kadapa district on stone lying in front of Rāmēśvara 
temple begins with the Vaidumba praśasti. It seems to record a gift to a brāhmana for which some witnesses is mentioned. Some of 
their names Karatidla Sambhaya [----] Vechikāla Dānaya Rattōdi and [Y] avila Vinayama Rattōdi.58 Stone became the medium for the 
construction of temples. 

 
From these evidences we came to know that the Vaidumba chiefs not only constructed temples but also granted gifts of lands 

for maintain and repair the temples.  They also granted lands to brāhmanās to perform religious activities. The period of Vaidumbas 
has been regarded as one of the remarkable periods in the history of South India.  
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